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THE CHARACTEB OyIKRCE'S VOTE Otf THE GAME TfE "PLAY.

The locofbco presses do; not and dare notTHE BROOKE BILL.
It was practical abolitionh Mr. Brooke had

moved into the- - District of Columbia. In 1834,PUBLISHED Br
he owned two slaves, JJirl. and Alfred, he deGr ALE Sit A T 0 N

rniTOR AND PRpPRIETOB,
1 '.. ,.t inVAXfE: UR S AT THE E&D
1T---

THR

YEAR. I

IS IT FAIR ORrtJST'f
The "Cfommerciay' gives nearly two columns

of comment to the letter of Gov. Graham, re-

questing that his nalme should be no longer kept
at the head of that paper for the Vice Presiden-
cy, in connection with the name of Daniel Web-
ster. M ..

Whilst some of the remarks of the "Commer-
cial" exhibit a proper spirit towards itff recent
political associates, we must be permitted to eay,
in all candor and respect, that there are others
which are unfair, and if the principles contain-
ed in them be established, there will be an end
to every thng like party organization : and
when we saV this, we do not mean party, "form

sired to carr into the iJDistrict, but which he
could not do under the general law, without a
special enactment of Congress. A bill was in-

troduced to enable him t do this. It had been
repeatedly done in othejeaaes,; and there was
no reason why Mr. Brooje should be denied the
privilege. The biU wa Supported by a large
majority of each House Ml Congress. Slavery

.. .j..,.. nf fikr. ttAinlitful inear.t

Correspondence of the Register.
MoNTcoMEav, (Ala.) Aug. 25, 1852.

Mr. Gales : Presuming that you would like
to hear something of politics from this country,
other than newspaper accounts, I propose to
give you a few items upon which your readers
can rely as being entirely accurate. Of course
you all concede ixhis State to the loeofocos, from
the fact of its never having, cast her vote for a
Whig --but her majority for that party has not al-

ways been the same. I will not pretend to say
that Scott will carry this State, at the coming
election ; Pierce and King are as certain to re-
ceive the electoral vote of Alabama as Scott and
Graham are to carry North Carolina no more
or less ; and, of course, that is a settled fact.
No one here, for a moment, thinks that the gal-
lant and good old North State will ever go for
the New Hampshire Yankee a man who is ev-

idently of Lilliputian mind and principles nev-
er having in any way distinguished himself,
save when his generosity exceeded itself in pre-
senting the 'finger mouthed" boy'with that cent,

'
- Look out for the Rascal!

LAST Friday morning, the 27 th of August, ft
about 5 feet 6 or & inches high, par

made, and well dressed, name supposed to be W.
Mansfieiis and hailing from Hillsboro is this
State, sent to my stables, for a Horse and Buggy,
saying he was going to Pittsboro', and got direc-
tions from the Hotel for the route to Pittsboro; hilt
when last seen, he was in the Fayettevflle Road,
going South. The Horsa he drove off, was a black,
with tail bobbed trots well ; is in rather thin or-
der. The Buggy has been used about three months

the dash has been split or torn, and sowed up. I
will pay the reward of $25 for the delivery of the
Horse and Buggy, or $10 for such information as
will enable me to got them.

JAMES M. HARRISS.
Raleigh, Sept. 2, 1852. 73 4t

Notice.
will be made to the BertAPPLICATIONS Companies to eoostrttet '

Plank Roads from Haywood, or some point near it,
to Raleigh, Chapel Hill, and Pittsboro,' er Gra-
ham. MANY CITIZENS.

Sept. 3, 1852. ' - 78 tL

are (M yj 7 4V,',

There is perfidjr and fraud I He will be un--1
der the Seward influence 1" Had these same
Scott Delegates 131 in number refused to
sustain Fillmore or Webster, after a nomination,
would not the Editor have been the first to open
upon them the thunders of his indignation ?

Ah ! this is indeed a strange world we live in.
" What is sauce for the goose is sauce for the
gander" no longer !

FALSEHOOD OF THE 'STANDARD' EXPO-

SED
;

IN ADVANCE.
In his last issue, the Editor of the " Standard"

concludes an editorial on Gov. Graham's letter
to the " Wilmington Commercial," in the fol-

lowing words : " We shall lay this letter before
our readers in our next with some comments
thereupon. We shall also, in reply to inquiries
frompther States, produce the proof from the
record, that Mr. Graham voted in 1834, while a
member of our State Assembly, against giving
to the people the Tight to elect their Governor! '

Now, so far from this being1 the truth, we pro

discuss the principles of the Whig Party as
laid down in their Platform adopted at Balti-
more but their whole system! of tactics consists
in violent denunciations of Gen. Scott and the

Iff

most unfair and unscrupulous misrepresenta-
tions of his opinions. Their object is to arouse
public prejuiice against him, although he has
served his c untry as faithfully and added, as'
much glory to her arms as any man livingT
They are n t only busy in endeavoring to fix
on the public mind the infamous and false
charge that he is under the evil influence of
Setoard, but they have boldly charged him with
cowardice, and a few days since a locofoco
member of the House of Representatives so de-

graded himself as to assert that he gained his
victories in Mexico " by an understanding with
Santa Anna !" Did the one who uttered the
calumny think of the fact that he was thereby,
in making such an assertion endeavoring to de-

grade the whole American Army? Go on, ye
revilers I

ed and kept together by the cohesive power ofSATURDAY .MORNING, SEPT. 4, 1852.
-- -

public plunder, but party formed on ptinciples
and exerting itself to carry out principles. The

existed in the District of Columbia. Pierce vo-

ted against thif hill at every stage of its pro-

gression company with the rankest abolitionists
in Congress. John Q. Adams, who was de-

nounced by the locofocos of the South, as the
bitterest enemy of slavery, did nothing more on
this occasion, than was done by Franklin Pierce.
What was the effect of this vote ? "Would not
Pierce have given 6tn.is.tijr.soW on ajbill in fa--

REPUBLICAN WHIG TICKET. Editor says
"Mr. Graham is correct in suDDOsiner the "de

claration, of principles" at the Baltimore ConFOU fpitESiDENT,

GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT,
Of NEW JERSEY.

vention, meets tne approbation ot the country
and while the Candidates may feel bound to make

'vor of any one else ? Wa it not to all intentsthe priciples, thus declared, to be the rule of

Kit

3:their conduct it is a matter of history that the ceed to show that Gov. Graham was in favor of
amending the Constitution so as to give the elec-

tion of Governor to the people.
On Friday, Jan. 10th, 1834, Mr. Baird, from

Convention itself we mean that portion of it
which nominated Scott feels bound to do noth-
ing of the sort. Though this wonderful anoma-
ly might not have arisen by the action or con

NEW BOOKS OP THE SEASON.
a Summer Book ; by Curtis.

IOTUS-EATIN- of the Mormons ; by Lieut. Surmison,
of the Topographical Engineers.

The Clifford Family, or a tale of the Old Domin-
ion ; by one of her Daughters.

The Child at Home ; by J. S. C. Abbott.
Eveline, or the History of a young Lady's Intro-

duction to the World ; by Miss Burney.
Part 6th Bleak House.
Harper's New Monthly, for September.
Aunt Phillis' Cabin, or Southern Life as it is ;

by Mrs. Mary H. Eastman.
For sale by H. D. Turner, at tho j

N. C. BOOKSTORE.

wherewith to purchase a stick ot candy.
The usually " Harmonious Democracy" of

this State has certainly never been in such a
state o extreme disaffection as st-- the present
time. Pierce's nomination was at first hailed
with seeming enthusiasm. They swallowed him
with apparent gusto) at the time ; but when the
reaction came, whonj the great; Franklin became
known, those who had gulped him down with
so much relish, found, to their sorrow, that they
had taken an Emetic, and that, owing to the
weakness of their stomachs, it could not remain;
so out it was cast. Since the developments of
Pierce's abolitionism have been made, there is
manifest dissatisfaction at his nomination among
the honest democracy. There are many honest
democrats in this State, who are determined to
support the brave avid patriotic Scott in prefer-enceft- o

the GraniteJiearted Pierce, The una

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM A. GRAHAM,
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Rowan, introduced in the Senate sundry Resosent ot either ot the nominees, it is sufficient tor
the South to know that it exists the offspring lutions on the subject of amending the State

Constitution. They were referred to a Selectoi pernay ana iraua. "
Committee of two from each Judicial District.Q.ECTI05 OH TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd. Here then the "Commercial" admits that the

and purposes the ideclaration of a principle, that
all slaves should te-- . excluded from the District,
who were not carried there when the owners
moved into it ? Did it not amount to a decla-
ration that no man (residing in the District should
be permitted to purchase a slave and carry him
into it, under any circumstances? Did it not
amount to a declaration that Congress should
abolish slavery in the District, if it possessed
the power ? This very vote of Pierce is consid-
ered by the abolitionists as the brightest feather
in his cap. It is used at the North to rally the
Freesoilers to his suport. Can the South lend
Araid to his promotia to tjhe Presidency, with

such evidence before liem jof his unsoundness

They had leave to sit during the Sessions of theWhig declaration of ,principles laid down at

ALL FOR SCOTT.
At a recent meeting of the Columbus (Ohio)

Chippewa Club, the Journal of that city says,
that "after the conclusion of Mr. Jones' speech
there was a loud cry for "Shields." Thereup-
on, one of our citizens of that name came for-
ward, and made an animating speech. He vo-

ted for Cass in 1848, but could not go: such a
miserable stick of a candidate as Franklin
Pierce. His course had shown that he was vi-

olently opposed to the protection of American
industry, and to the improvement of otjr rivers
and harbcrs. He went;for the gallant? and glo-

rious Scott, and the measuijis of poliefy which
he advocated." J j

From the Ohio State Journal, (Colunbus.)

Republican WJiig Electoral Ticket, Baltimore "meets the Approbation of the Coun Senate, and, in a short time, through their
Chairman, Mr. Baird, reported " a Bill to pro-

vide for ascertaining the sense of the People re
try, and we conclude, ofLcourse, the approba
tion of the Editor himself, that the Candidates,

Kalo'gh, Aug. 30, 1853. 72

THE CASH IS

The only true System !

TWENTY PER CENT SAVED !

JAMES OS T ROM,

For the State at Large,

IIEXRY V. MILLER, OF WAKE.
Scott and Graham, having endorsed those prin lative to a Convention for amending the Consti

tution of the State."

nimity of the Whigs is a matter of great gratu-latio- n.

A few, it is true who have worked
with tho enemy on former occasions, and call
themselves Whigs, but who are, in fact, locos atciples, "will be bound to make them the rule of

One of the provisions in this iill was to pro1st. District, GEO. W. BAXTER, their conduct," but it further declares that it
is "a matter of history that the Convention it

heart, seem indisposed to stipport Scott ; but it
is consoling to know that fihey are few in num- -vide for the election of Governor by the people

The bill passed the Senate by a vote of 31 PtSH! oi the Column ! rA friend frim one of ber, and would do the Wh gq more injury than
on the subject of slavery ? !Let our friends read
this vote to the people tnd shew them the effect
of it. Let them charge this vote npon the

36 Liberty Street, New York.

been many years engaged in theHAVINGSILK BUSINESS, in New York, the
undersigned has noticed that to do a general credit
business, a very large profit on the (roods is neces- -

self (we mean that portion of it ichich nominated
Scott,) feels bound to do no such thing." the Reserve counties, in a private letter, says: benefit. Pierce and Kini's majority in thisyeas to 30 nays. j

On the next day (January 11th,) th4 bill was State, I am confident froiju the "facts before
me," will be reduced to a few hundred probaNow, if the 'fCommercial," and we speak with

1 fiary, and that a large part of the profit is made tip- -"Yankee Freesoiler." "hy does 1 not the
"Standard" publish the act and the vote upon it?

"Many of our old Locofoco friends repudiate
Pierce Wi King, and jnpt a few of them will
vote for Scott." j Jw
- Another letter from thfe southeast part of the

taken up in the House of Commons, and was l t)tT less than that of Cass iand Butler in '48. on a iew articles; nenas tnereiore commenced deal

C ;d. do.

J ?3d. do. RALPU GORRELL,

4th. .do.
i 5th. .do. HENRY K. NASH,

' 6th. do. M. W. RANSOM.
S 7th. do. JNO. WINSLOW,

8th. do.

w Oth. .. do. PAVID A. BARNES.

much respect, would but refer to the facts as
they exist, it will be able to escape from this di indefinitely postponed, by a vote of 64 yeas to ing principally in these goods, and upon the

59 nays.lemma or absurd process of reasoning into which EXCLUSIVE CASH SYSTEM. f

William A. Graham voted in the negative ! And can guarantee every customer a saving of atThere were 226 votes for the
ature ad- -On the 13th of January, the Legis least H) per cent below the usual credit prices. Below

" The Scott enthusiasm" certainly manifests
itself about here (Raleigh) in spots ; some of
the Scottites are surprisingly enthusiastic, while
the greater portion of them are indifferent and
apparently unacquainted with the run of pqli-tics- ."

Standard.

Several attempts have beenlmade m this section
to get up locofoco meetings , all of which have
proven fruitless. No sign of enthusiasm has
been shown by the disaffected. Numerous grat-
ifying Whig meetings have been held, at which
the greatest unanimity and mst manifest en-

thusiasm have prevailed. Thb Hon. II. W.
Uilliard is battling manfully anl with the great-
est sucooss for Scott and Graham. He is a tow

Platform and t ut 66 against it. On the first
ballot Gen. Scott received 131 votes. then it

is a brief list of Goods, of Which a complete assortbn whichjourned, but the night of the very day

State says: "Our Whigs here are in lino spirits.
There is no division among ns. Every day we
hear of Democrats coming out for Scott."

Stilt More. Since writing the above we have
conversed with a respectable intelligent man,
heretofore voting the Democratic ticket, who
will vote for Scott ; and says he knows of at
least-tfe- o hundred men in his county a count'
not within fifty miles of either of those mention

ment will always be found at this establishment:Baird'sthe House of Commons rejected Mr-
Jollows that 65 of hii friends voted for the Plat- -

SCOTT AND GRAHAM CLUB. On the 53d ballot Scott received 159,orm
There will be a meeting of this Club, at the Webster 21, shewing that at

Yes, you have stumbled on the truth for onde :

and the "spots" are really quite large and bright 1

We " Scottites" have various ways of shewing
lUmore 112, er of strength, to the party,; for which he is so

Bonnet Ribbons, Fren6U Crapes, Silk Cravats,
Glove9, Mitts, Laces, Embroideries, Dress

Trimmings, Bareges, White Goods,
Hosiery, L. C. Handkerchiefs,

Plain Ribbons, Artificial
Flowers, etc, etc.

Having given this system a fair trial, and receiv

Wrt House, oi Monday evening next, at eight least 28 of the original friends of Webster and
.

Fillmore had gone over to Scott. Ihis vote se--o'clock. Business of importance will be brought our enthusiasm. What you regard as " indif-- j

ference" is nothing less than some of Judge j

Stratum's " silent thunder" -- anil nnr "animrsnt '

cured Scott's jnomination. State after State,
fore the blub, and a full attendance is there

bill, a meeting was held of those members who
were favorable to its adoption. It was a large
and able assemblage. After its organization,
Messrs. Martin, of Rockingham, Moore, of
Stokes, Fisher, of Rowan, William A. Graham,
of Hillsboro', and others, addressed the meeting.

Mr. Fisher introduced a series of Resolutions,
one of which required the Chairman (General
Jones) to appoint an Executive Committee to
publish an address to the People of the State,
on the subjeot of omending their State

which had before gone against him, marched
fore desirable.- -

ed numerous owlers from strangers to the cash system,
the undersigned is now fully convinced that the
above is the only "true system" of doing business,
and invites a call from all dealers visiting New York
to purchase goods. '

ably working, and no man s talents are better
appreciated by the people than his.

The time when the great question shall bo
decided is fast approaching. But before that
time shall elapse, a change in the public mind
will have taken place in favor of Scott and Gra-
ham. The? Southern People, as a mass, will
unite upon them as the truest and safest frierfds
to the South, This change is now fast going
on in this State newspaper accounts to the
contrary notwltstandingi Southern planters are

ed above who have generally voted the Locofo-
co ticket, but who will vote for Scott next fall.

StUt Another. A letter received on Tuesday,
from still another part of the State, says, in a
postscript:

"Scott and Graham stock looks well here, and
is rising. We hope to make a good report this
fall. Our friends are at work, and not a few
Democrats have consented to go with us."

The cry is, Still ihey come ! Another letter,
from the county me ntioned the other day, in
which a list had been made of nLetv-seve- x

BY ORDER Of THE PRESIDENT.

JAMESJ)STROM,
36 Liberty st, next door to the Post Office,jteg-- Henry W. MIiller, Esq., Whig Elector

into line approved his nomination and made
it unanimous 1

, We would ask here a question
or two :

1. Does the "Commercial" believe that the 65

Scott men, who voted for the platform of prin-

ciples, were practising a fraud, and did not

mean to make it; "a rule of their conduct?"

(Late of the firm of Messrs. Suydam & Co.)Bor the State, will address the Whig Meeting in
lm 73Sept. 3d, 1852.their eyes to the startling fact that antfiford, next week, by invitation of the "Scott opening

unacquaintance with the run of politics" is in-

difference for the abuse and falsehoods of
hereabouts !

The Scott fires will continue to burn brightly
enough, here and elsewhere, to let the People
see i plainly the black cloud of ; Abolitionism
which Pierce, through the influence of the Van
Burens, Ilaynes, Cleveland, Sumner and a host
of others.Mwould spread Over the land !

Lek an &mj 4 rritie" ntoT5"stleH"dar light-
ning," if you please !

extreme anti-slav- eextreme northern man, with! Fall Trade, 1852.bund Graham Club" of that place the Whig ry principles,! has been forted upon them by a
BOOTS, SHOES, BROGANS, $c." Democratic Convention, through the intlu- -Meeting to be held in Louisburg, the week af-- 2. Does the "Commercial" intend to charge

One Resolution of the scries was as follows :

Resolved, further, That the Convention bill,
which was rejected this day, by 'the House of
Commons, be spread at large upon the minutes of
this meeting as apart of the samet

These Resolutions passed without a dissenting

enee of extreme alolitionists frat thtvt paty we nare received, by all there- -h, and will attend the Mass Meeting in Hills- - that the 28 Fillmore and Webster men, who, on cent arrivals from the North and
East, nearly

Five Hundred Packages

Democrats who are going for Scott, says that
the writer has still another list, the number not
stated, but it must be a large one, because he
eaya among them ark over sixty Germans. ;

'- .1 i "
-

ON GOOD TERMS WITH DEATH.
In the Southern part of Tonquin, the highest

compliment you can pay to a distinguished
the dearest token of esteem for a

revered friend, is tho present of a cjoffin. A
number of Catholic Priests, of native origin,
joined in giving a coffiin, as a New Year's pre

is rotten to the pore and that its leaders would
willingly sacrifice them and their property to
freesoilers or any, body else, with a vie' solely
to the spoils. This is truer-ran- d mark Ihe pre

nomination, did hot and do not intend to make
pie at as many other plac.es as life professional

those principles "the rule of their conduct?" voice. i

The Chairman then appointed " Whig papers sav Gen. Scott never lost athe followinjgpgigements will permit. diction ; bco tt and Crraham wnl carry a major
ity of Southern States 1 N. C.31 Does the "Commercial" intend to charge

of Boots, Shoes, Brogans, Trunks Carpet Bags, Va
lices, &c, bought on the most favorable terms, di-

rect from the manufacturers, and a large portion
of them for cash, which will enable us to sell to

battle, yet he was taken prisoner with his wholo
force at Chippewa.that the entire Southern Delegation, which, afREGISTER DURING THE SESSION. Whig papers say that Gen. Scott never faintter having supported Mr. Fillmore, went for WHOLESALE DEALERSBob s Bale of Cotton hens is a negro

chant which we have often heard with jubaWe shall be pleased to furnish the Register, ed in battle yet he did faint at Lundy's Lane,
and was forced from the field." Standard, last.Scott and made his nomination unanimous, by at prices corresponding with all the Northern mar.

sent, to the Bishop ot L.aranda, who had instruc-
ted them in theology, saying that he vi'as grow-
ing old, and they could never have a more suita

gentlemen as the Executive Committee, viz : W.
H. Haywood, Jr., (Chairman) R.'M. Saunders,
Weston It. Gales, William A. Graham, James
Scawell, and Will. It. Hargrove.

These proceedings may be found in the files
of all our city papers of the dates they bear.

On the 10th of April following, the Executive

an xpress vote, did not and do not intend to
luring the ensuing Session of the Legislature,
it the following rates, viz :

' These are out and out falsifications of histo
make those principles "the rule of their con

accompaniments, by Judge Longstreot s inimi-
table Billy Termination which runs thus:

"Big bee suck de bloossom
Nigger make de Cotton,
White man toat de money."

For the Semi-Weekl- y 75 cents, duct?"
ry. Oen. &. was not defeated at the battle of
Chippewa. It was a glorious victory to our
arms.

'' Weekly. 50 "
4. Were all these men manv ot them as

The approaching. Session will be one of great

kets.
We shall continue to add to our already large stock

by every arrival during the month of September
and solicit a call from Country Merchants either
stopping in this market or going farther North,
feeling confident that an examination of our assort,
mcnt will ensure ready sales.

W. R. JOHNSON & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers, two doors below Paul & Mcll-wain- e,

Sycamore st., Petersburg, Va,
August 27th, 1852. i lm-- 71

Gen. Scott did not fabd (particularly did he
As a general thing the satire of the Negro

poet holds good. But, like all rules, it has its
exceptions. This fact was brought forciblv to

Importance, arid it shall be our object to furnish
not faint a Pierce faint) at Lundy's Lane. Hefull aid accurate reports of i.ts Proceedings, De

ble opportunity to offer him that necessary piece
of furniture. At the same time they called his
attention to the excellence of the wood! and the
beauty of the work. Such is the custom of the
country ; no person who has reached tljie ago of
fifty is without his coffin, which not onjy stands
ready for its prospective use, but1 serves even
now," as a table by clay and a bedj byj night.
The children of a family in good circumstances
will combine to offer handsome Coffins to their
father and mother, and pupils mtike 'the same
present to a venerated teacher. Death there has
no terrors. A poor widower, with yoing chil

fought as bravely as Leonidas ever did, and was our mind by an incident of yesterday. Meet-
ing with a commercial friend a cotton factoilates,

wounded twice the last wound being regarded who had just returned from the post office,
while in conversation with us, he opened hisISf" The Editor of the "Standard" essays to

bright names as the country can boast of guil-
ty jof the "perfidy and fraud" which the lan-

guage of the " Commercial" would, by implica-

tion, impute to them ?

5. The same men nominated Graham that
voted for Scott. Why, then, can the " Commer-
cial" support the former, whilst it would dis-

card the latter ?

The " Commercial" admits that it hai never
intended to charge " perfidy and fraud?' jkr even

w witty and facetious at the expense of '.the

Committee published an address to the people
of the State, on the subject of amending our
Constitution. In this address we find the fal-

lowing, viz :

IV. By the present Constitution, the election
of your Governor is vested in t;he General As-
sembly, and it is proposed to transfer the exter-cis- c

of this power to the people. It ought to
be a sufficient reason for this change, that he
Chief Executive is the officer of the People, and
they desire to make the election themselves'.
Are you prepared to admit that this would be
unsafe or unwise ? The Governor has no power
or patronage, by which he can control or corrupt
the election. According to! the theory of free

letters. "There," said he, handing us a letter
from a Burke cqunty planter, "give that to theScott and Graham Club"! of this place. He

mortal. Nor did his horses fall until they were
killed by British bullets. It is a disgrace to the
locofoco party that a leading Journal should
thus falsify the history of the Country for par-
ty ends !

Northern Abolitionists and tell them to put it in
,1 1 1 It 11T 1 ? 11

m entirely mistaken the bent of his genius. .

their pipe anu smoKe it. e reaa as iuuows :
tee- are qualities which cannot be picked up

Burke County, July 10, 1852.ere and there at random, by all who imagine

DISSOLUTION. The Copartnership heretofore
the firm of PARTIN & GILL,

was dissolved, by mutual consent, on the 12th day
of July, 1852. A. J. Partin Having purchased the
entire interest of H. O. Gill,tthe business will be
settled and continued by him alone.

ANDREW J. PARTIN,
HENRY O. GILL.

All persons holding claims against the late con-
cern will present them to A. J. Partin for payment ;
all indebted will please settle with him.

A. J. P. & H. X). G.

Dear Sir: T send you for sale twenty-thre- e
IMJ are geniuses. The Poet says, sentiments inimical to the South upon General Hear Him j Mr. Watson G. Haynes, the

dren, fell dangerously sick, and the first care of
his friends was to borrow a coffin for him.
When this was announced to the sufferer he
trembled with joy, and asked to see the borrow-
ed article : "Now," said he, "let me die, for if
I live I shall have to return it, and who knows
if I can ever procure another?" In the same
spirit the friends of a dying person speak in his
presence of his approaching end, and

.

of the
- - I 1 ' r i rpi 1 1 " 1

"ikn must serve their time at everv trade.
bales of cotton. N. B. One bag belongs to one
of my negroes. It is marked with my name and
"Bob" underneath. Keep the weight of the
bale separate from the others, so that I may

Sjcott but upon the " promoters of his nomina-
tion." It can and does make " a discrimina

Abolitionist Trho electioneered for Pierce and
King with sol much effect at the recent FreeSave eensureCritc, they are ready made !"

We presume the Editor of the "Standard," as tion between them. If so, why cannot its Soil Convention at Pittsburgh, is indignant at know how to settle with him.
So, if nigger "Bob" did help to make his masthe insinuation that has been thrown out, thatsiupport be given to Gen. Scott ? It wipuld be,piwor aud Critic, may have sprung into exis- -

A. J. PARTIN,at least, one more vote in his favor, whic h means he did so at the suggestion of certain Whigs inpce fully armed and equipped, somewhat after
the fashion of Minerva, springing in full panoply

ter's crop, he had his support, which is about
as much as most of us get in this world by our
labor, and will for his own bale of cotton "toat

" Com- -no wrong to the South ? Of course, the)

preparations ior ins luuerui. iuc uisiiui, auue
referred to, says that one day he visited a cate-

chumen, whose malady, though likely to be pro-
longed, was sure to end fatally, and found a
woman sittingby his bed-sid- e making the mourn

New York. In his letter to the Washington
mercial" does not intend to declare orrom the prolific brain of Jove !' But save the pven m Republic, denying this allegation, he says :

de money." We will bet Philosopher Greely
a loaf of Graham bread that he cannot, onpuWe, we say, in all mercy to that modest and Sinuate, tnat the thousands ana tens oi "I recommended Mr. Pierce on Free Soil, an ing clothes for the tamily. At the door was the

governments in this country, he is intended to
act as a salutary check upon legislative encroach-
ments. This is the great axiom of freedom,
which your Bill of Rights affirms when it de-

clares, that the " Legislative and Executive De-

partments of the Government ought to be kept
forever separate and distinct from each other ;"
and yet it is remarkable, that your Governor is
kept in a state of absolute dependence on the
Legislature, They elect him annually, and reg-
ulate will his salary.

The Legislative Department of this State's
Government, is, in practice, subject to little or
no control. The Judges elected by them, 'tis
true, hold their office by a permanent tenure,
but even they are paid according to legislative
pleasure, and the very nature of the judicial
office excludes their interference with questions

paritable personage, from his wit and attempts Christmas next, show us a happier or a betterand anti-Mai- Law grounds. carpenter, engaged in making the coffin in sight4nd8 in the South who! are giving thei
support to the ticket are either duped contented "colored individual" in all his regionby Sew of the patient, wno airecteu ine wotk witn tne

utmost particularity. than our Bob of Burke county. And Bob is but0,rdUes, or are capable of being influenced by

m ituiiwr ! They would make old Rabelais him-M- f
laugh to split hig sides, no doubt, but upon

m same principle that any one would have his
Ilaynes professes to be on intimate terms

one of thousands of his class in this State, whoThese particulars we gather irom a letter otmen who would do wrong to the Southern peo could not be induced to change condition withwith some of the most influential of the locofo-

co leaders, particularly those of the ultra pro
the gOd Bishop's, to a friend in France, pub-lise- d

in the Journal des Debats.fuibles excited by the perusal of an Epic, which, pie. The Editor, we know, has too much good tho miserable, despised, half starved "darkies'
of the free States, who live a life of degradationsense and too much principle for thjspith the highest claims set forth on the title gressive stripe. He seems to think Brandy and
want, and incessant care, keeping body andIP&ge, degenerates into doggerel verse, of the Does the Editor desire, then, to make the A MISSOURI FARM.

One thousand acres in oner field, fenced with soul together from day to day, by thieving orWillelection of Gen. Scott a sectional one)

Religion are questions quite as deeply involved
in the election of JPierce and King as the pet
hobby of Free Soil.

by rooting about tho sinks and gutters ot the
'uwest order. But aside from this :

The Resolutions of the Club declared "though
post and rails, a mile and a half square, and con-

taining 150 acres of corn, 40 acres of strawber
that are merely political. And if the public
will were so effectual a check as political theo large Northern cities, contending with the dogs

for the crumbs lind scraps thrown from the taries for the St. Louis market, 30 acres of flowers,rists say it is, the causes which have impellede were defeated in the recent elections, we are
neither conquered. not dismayed," &c. This ex-- bles of their pretended friends. Sav. News.us to address you, would never have continued 50 acres of peach trees, and 200 acres of other

fruit, among which are 2,500 pear trees, 200
THE LEGISLATURE.

Gov. Reid has issued his Proclamation, conlong enough, to make this appeal necessary.fession appears to sharpen the critical acumen

there not be, in that event, much nore danger
to the South ? Would it not be be it, as a mere
matter of expediency, to give him as much Sou-tlter-n

support as possible, so that he may be
kept from the seope of improper influence ?

Would not the Editor be able to say to his "old
commander," whom he has heretofore "so much

This address, containing these sentiments,Ff the "iStwii.lpil "' nr.H all A. rM snrthiu.

Dealer in Boots, Shoes, Brogans, Tr units, ' Valises,

Carpet Bags', Satchels, Skins, $e.

BEGS leave to say that, having made
to receive direct from Philadelphia,

New York and Boston, all goods in his line, he will
be prepared, by a large addition to his present good
assortment, to open to the public in the month of
September, one of the largest and best selected
Stocks that has ever been offered in the State of
North Carolina. Farmers, Merchants, and the
public generally arc respectfully solicited to call,
examine and supply themselves at the sign of the
BIG BOOT, Favettevillc Street.

Raleigh, August 24th, 1852, 70 3t,

Portis' Gold Mines for Sale.
Saturday, the 11th day of September next,ONon the psemises, I shall re-se- ll the tract of

land lying in Franklin county, known as the Por-
tis Gold Mines. The said property is too general-
ly known to require particular description here.
It will be sold for division, under a decree in
Equity, on a credit of one and two years, with inter-
est from the first day of January next, at which
time possession will be given.

The tract contains
"

ABOUT 2200 ACRES,

a large portion of which is of superior quality for
farming purposes. The mining landti are rich, and
can be worked at very little expense. The dwel-
ling house and out houses are good and convenient.
I will take pleasure in showing the property, or
will give any information by letter which may be re-

quired. Bonds with security will be required of
the purchaser.

THOS. K. THOMAS, C. M. E.
Loiusburg, July 20, 1852. 60 w4w

Star and Standard will copy weekly 4
time.

vening the Geheral Assembly on Monday, the
was signed by all the members of the Commit' Mi'ton, &c, whi have been for

Correspondence of the Petersburg Daily
Express.

Tremendous Freshet in the Roanoke River.

Gaston, N. C, Aug. 30, 1852
ears '

4th day of October. The immediate object of
this early Session, as our readers are already
doubtless aware, is to the Electoral

Of'. I ulea''"witb-4fa- e Editor, are pa- -
tee William A. Graham's name appearing as
prominent as any, and yet the " Standard" hasfwed before the public with awful pedantry-?-4-4-prised-

," (if he saw him going astray,) " Sir,
Messrs. Editors: The Roanoke, at this timethe hardihood to promise, in advance, a falsifie is, hdwever, much like the child in the use only lacks some three feet of being as high ascation of history to prejudice Governor Graham:edged tools.

Districts ; but; the time being so near the reg-

ular period of meeting, the Legislature will pro-

bably take up and finish the regular business
of the Session previous to adjournment.

W e think that the news, which is cominar to
and this is done to gratify his political enemies

of other States, who are, through the Editor ojpfroni every section of the State, shews that it " Standard," prying into our history to find, iftte the vv higs are neither conauered nor dis--
tfieu can, somethinq to his injury I But we havePayi, although they were defeated in August.

the March freshet of 1851. Pumpkins, Melons
and Timber are floating down in large quanti-
ties ; and great fears are entertained of tho de-

struction of tho Corn and Tobacco crops on the
river, above and below. Some fifty or sixty
boats are now here waiting to discharge their
loads, making in all some six hundred hogsheads
of Tobacco now at this place awaiting transpor-tio- n

to Petersburg,
Tell friend Bird to send out the 'Petersburg'

and "Charleston" immediately.
Yours, C. C. P.

no fears, if they will stick to the truth. The

I gav you my cordial support you pledged
yourself to stand by the principles of the Whig
Platform as the rule of your conduct, but these
Sewarkites are endeavoring to deceive you. I
beg you come back to the true lights." Think
you the Old General, who bearsSi scars upon
his peiison which he got in fighting for his coun-

try, would not heed this timely admonition from
an old jcompanion in arms ?

But enough at least, for the present. We
know t!he fact that the Editor of the Commer-

cial was a member of the Whig State Conven-
tion, aid participated in its deliberations. He

r , "evolutionary-Wa- r the Americans were
rwied at Camden and Guilford but they were

o cm inn rA

false charge against hira of having been opposed
to Religious tolerance, has been successfully
exposed and refuted. This is now brought on

THREE MISSING LETTERS.
, i

.

General Piejroe'g letter to Robert G. Scott
prior to tho Baltimore Convention.

General Pierce's letter to the Executive Com-

mittee of the State Bights Convention of Ala-

bama.
Wm. R. Kinjg's letter to the same,
When will these documents be forthcoming ?

Fv efficient aid to their brethren in the other
ltl (Tfll 111 n i lli. . i. i. ' - Ax A 1 the political tapis, by one of his own fellow cit

acres of mowing, and dO ot pasturage. Unei row
of pear trees is three quarters of a mile long; a
protecting row of arbor vitae. AH the orchard
ground is cultivated in stawberries, melons, or
something else. There are 600 sheep andl 160
cattle kept on the farm. It is upon the prairie
near St. Louis, and has only been about six
years in cultivation. It is owned by Ligerson
& Brothers, who seem to understand that, to
make money by farming, money must be inves-

ted to begin with. New England Cultivator.

"What are the Whigs fighting for?" The
Whigs are fighting for the man who has been
fighting for his country for more than forty years;
for river improvements ; for harbor improve-
ments ; for railroad improvements ; for Ameri-
can industry ; for the development of the resour-
ces of the country ; for the elevation of the peo-
ple, socially, intellectually, and religiously ; for
the perpetuation of the Union and liberties of
our happy'land ; for aU the vast and varied in-

terests of the country, which we desire shall be
placed on a stable and prosperous foundation ;

for true men and tried patriots ; in finefor Scott,
Graham, our Cocntrv and Victory ! That's
what we are fighting for. Are not the prizes
valuable beyond comparison, and worth any
struggle to secure them !

Dr. W. J. Blow. We were in error in sta-

ting that this gentleman voted at the late elec-

tion for Gov. Reid. He writes us from Green-
ville, under date August'23d, as follows ; "I
did not vote for Gov. Reid at the late election.
You will please make the correction."

I Standard.

me great uiuiunii at iuri- -
"'Wll. izens, who has thus become the tool of a set of

We have seen a common black-snak- epolitical spoilsmen elsewhere, who, having noWhigg are determined to redeem the
Ui the NnvomU. Hfi uc.. sympathy with or for us, would do au in their T

power to put down and keep down our distin jjggr We leapi unofficially that the Senate
yesterday confirmed the nomination of Mr. Hall

"Hi bud it much more difficult to fix on
FOR SALE.

A LARGE HOUSE, with all necea.
4

sary Out Houses, on a Lot containing
Seven Acres of good Land. The
premises form a portion of the north

le Pi guished men 1 This spirit is what has, in times'Vle' the "Yankee Freesoiler." than h (present Postmaster General) to the office of

certainjly was not known (that we ever heard)
to dissent from sending Delegates to the Na-

tional Convention. We presume he approv-

ed the action of his own District Convention by
which Delegates were appointed. If so, these
men, highminded and honorable, acted "partly

past, prevented our State from assuming the. through the influence of Free Suffrage, to
them to tancy David S. Reid.

District Judge i tne united otaros tor tne n es-te- rn

district of New York, in the place of Judgeposition she deserves amongst her sisters. Will
ern boundary line of the town of Hillsborough.

Conckline, resigned ; and that Samuel D. Hubit not be rebuked by every true North Caro

attempt to swallow a toad. Drawing his strug-
gling victim in, little by little, not as if his
snakeship relished the mouthful, but as if he
took it from a sense of duty, when at last he has
accomplished his task, he stretches himself out
for it to digest, harmless and stupid from his
surfeit. j

We thought of it when we witnessed the ef-

forts of a distinguished New-Yor- k Free-Soil- er

to swallow General PieAce and his platform.
It is not John Vas Buren ofwhom we speak.
He took it down as one swallows an oyster,
smacking his lips as if he.only wished that his
thToat were as long as a well-pol- e, and lined
with a palate throughout X. T. Times.

bard, of Connecticut, was yesterday nominatedlinian ?Mr. i
in

"-"- sv wo uoaerve in tne proceea- -
S8 of the Senate, i

for him.
reasons

Let the Whig papers expose the meanness
Is it fair is it just now, for such

as are assigned, to repudiate and oppose
by the President and confirmed by the Senate
to succeed Judge Hall, as Postmaster General.

and falsehoods of the locofoco Press

The situation is high and beautiful A parcel of
Land of fine quality, containing one hundred acres,
more or less, lying half a mile north of the house,
will be sold with it, if, desired.

For further particulars inquire of Mrs. Julia A.

Hooker, or Dr. Octavius W. Hooker, Hillsborough,

July 31st, 1852. 64 ?m.

Mr. John T. Towers, of this city, was alsonet

The Hon. Joseph P. Caldwell passed yesterday appointed by tho President, with the
consent of the Senate. Superintendent of the

He ' recent, ADoiuion speech,
aeuounccd it in strong and vehement terms,
cemented upon its several portions with

the action of these men ? Had Fillmore or
Webstef been nominated, by these same "

Scott men, would the Editor have
exclaimed " no ! I wash my hands of it.

through this City, on Friday morning, en route Government Printing, nnder the late act crea
v

for his residence in StatesviUe. ting the office,-- A. yr 1st.

r J

VERY TIGHTLY BOUND


